
Unit 2 

 Variables 

o Give a variable a name and a type  

 Type = kind of data (int, double, string etc.)Example : int name  

= 3; 

o Reading from keyboard  

 Java.util.Scanner keyboardReader = new 

java.util.Scanner(System.in); 

 Int variable = keyboardReader.next.Int(); 

o A variable you create inside a block of code is not the same outside 

that block  

 Types of Variables  

o Boolean (<= 1byte) : store true or false  

o Byte(1) : can only store between( -128 and 127) 

o Short(2) : Small numbers (-32,768 < x < 32,767)  

o Char(2) : stores one character (0 < x < 216 – 1)   

 Each character corresponds to a unique number 

 Delimited by apostrophes (like : ‘a’) 

 To store ‘ you need to do char x = ‘\’’  (\) is also used to store 

new line (\n)   

o Int (4) : integer (231 < x < -231 -1 )  size in byte 4 

 int double no: info lost : double  int: some info lost   

o long (8): long numbers (pi) (-263 < x < 263-1) 

o float(4) : like double stores numbers; although 32bit  

 Example: 3.0f   (approx) +/- 3.4 * 1038)  

o Double (8) : stores fractions (approx) +/- 1.8 * 10308 

 3.0 is considered a double; 64 bits mem 

o String :  letters  

 Int greetingLength = greeting.length(); 

 Using Expressions  

o Thing you assign to a type and its variable 

o Different sort of expressions   

 Literals : 10, “hello”, true, 3.0  

 Variables : someVariable  

o Having many methods  

 Need to specify the type of your method  

 Needs to be out of another method  

 Example: int anotherMethod() 

o + operator  

 Int + int  int  

 Double + double  double  

 Int + double  double  

 String + string  string  

 String + int  String  

o * operator  

 String * String  ERROR 

 Double * int   ERROR  

o / division  

 Int/int = int  

 When you divide you need 2.0/3.0, not 2/3 for double  

o Modulo  

 % will take the remainder of a division 

 If right number> left than left (2%5 = 2)  

o Type casting  

 From double to int  

 Int x = (int)*7.5 : X = 7 (round down) 

 (Double x = 1/2; = 0.0) or (int x = 2.2;) error. You need 

int x = (int) 2.2; (loss of precision, manual cast) 

 Casting is temporary : doesn’t change the type for rest of code   

o ++ and – operator good example at bottom 

 x++increments after getting value : same for --  

 ++x increments before getting value :same for - 

o Final operator  (Declares a constant) 

 Final double PI = 3.14; 

Unit 3: Methods and Conditions  

 Library Methods  

o Math library (Math.method to access)  

 Contains constants like ‘e’ or pi 

 BE CARFUL: Error: int blah = Math.tan(Math.PI); because tan 

is a double 

o String library  

o Static methods  

 Call doing  .nextInt 

 To import just : import java.util.Scanner;  

 Creating your own methods  

o Methods that don’t return values : Void methods  

o Passing data to a method  

 1) Start by what will be passed to method: public static double 

pow(double a, double b) 

 2) Must pass whatever is requires: Math.pow(3.0, 4.0) is good 

but (3) wouldn’t  

 3) Inside method, variables defined in the method header will 

have value of expression passed to them:  Math.pow(3, 4.0 + 3) 

 a=3.0, b=7.0 

o Using a result from method in an expression  

 1) Change method header  2) Add a return statement  

 3) Call method Example : public static double 

convert(double fahrenheit) {return (fahrenheit – 32) * 5.0 / 

9.0;} double boilPoint = convert(88) 

o Return Statement  

 Public static double foo(double a){ return a*2; 

return a*3;}  a*3 will not be seen  

 If Statements  

o Format of if : if(confition){  

condition happens if true} code here happens no matter what  

o Format of if/else: Happens when you need two conditions. Like  if 

(condition) { //happens when condition is true} else { //happens when 

condition is false}  

o Format of if/else if/else : if inside an if. The ‘else if’ is only entered if 

condition was false  

 Boolean Expressions 

o Comparing strings (use method) 

 String one = “a String”; /n String two = “a diff string”; 

boolean areEqual = one.equal(two); 

o Comparing char : boolean lessThan = ‘+’ < ‘J’ ; 

o Creating Boolean exp. From other boo exp. 

 && : needs two true to be true 

 || : true iff  one operand is true (false if 2 are false  

Unit 4: Programming with iterations  

 While loops (Use when there is indefinite # of iterations) 

o While(condition){ //block of code} //Go here only after condition is 

false : Iterations: number of times loop goes around  

 Class Variable and Constants 

o Use the final operator before the type (final int) 

 For loops  

o for(initialization; condition; finalization){body} 

 Nested loops (Loop within loop) 

o Example: for(int y = 0;  y < 10 ; y++){ 

for (int x = 0 ; x < 10 ; x++){ System.out.print(“(“+ y + “,” + x + “), 

“);} System.out.print(“\n”);} 

Unit 5: Loops in Practice (ARRAYS) 

 Arrays (They are objects) 
o A container object that holds fixed numbers of values in a single type 

(length established at beginning, then it remains fixed)  type[ ]   

o Creating an array: (3 ways) don’t tech need name 

 type[ ] variableName = {one,two} 

 type[ ] Name = new type[size]; 

 type[] Name = new type[]{1,2,3}; 

o Each spot has a value (what is inside each box) and an index (integer 

that starts counting at 0) 

o Accessing values: variableName[index] 

o Length of an array: int arraySize = variable.length 

o Any object type does not store data;  stores an address in the memory. 

Remember that when y[0] also changes x[0] when int[ ] y = x 

o IMPORTANT EXAMPLE: int[x] !(==) int[y] even if they have the 

same indexes and values 

 Two dimensional arrays  

o Creating  a 2d array (2 ways) 

 int[] [] board = { {1,2,3} , {1,4} , {6,2} }; 

 type[] [] variableName = new type[size1][size2]; 

o Accessing values of a 2d array 

 Int[] [] x = new int[3][4];(creates array which contains 3[] size 4) 
Useful String Methods  

.charAt(int i) – gets the ith symbol of the String (count from 0) 

.substring(a,b) – gets String consisting of from a of the original up to but not including a+b 

.equals(String other) – compare two Strings values to each other (since == compares addresses) 

.compareTo(String other) – tells you which String is larger 

.indexOf(char c):returns the index of the first instance of c 

.toLowerCase() - returns a lowercase version of String 

Good examples of data types:  
byte y=2345; Compilation Error 

Char a = 197; No error 

Double x = 3.45F; No error 

Int x = 10/3; No error 

Char y = “hey”; Compilation Error 

Int x=10,y=x+5,z=3 No error 

String s =“hello” + 345+x No error 

Good example of ++ and – operators  

Int i = 10; , int n = i++; print(“i =” +i+ “and n=” +n);  i=11, n=10Errors 

Static/compiler Runtime 

Type match, (ex: string as int) Array out of bounds  

Forget to declare variable  Division by 0  

Syntax error (forget the ; or ( ){}) Mismatch type 

Forgetting a return statement  scan an int and get a string 

Trying to access private outside class Null point: looking for nonexistent length (static 

return values with void (ex. Printing)  
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Logical error: example, (½), you think it will give 0.5, but it will give you 

0…(not what you were expecting)  

Unit 6: Object Oriented Programming  

 Allows you to do 2 things  

o Group common data together  

o Create methods that have access to this common data, without having 

to change the method headers 

 To run a program with many classes, you need to write a main method 

 Defining an object: create a class  Inside that class do 2 things  

o Define data that is part of object  

o Define the methods that work on this data  

 Dining data of an object  

o Each entry in the list of the data should look like  

 Modifier(s) type variableName; 

 Modifier is either private(only used by the class) or public(can 

be used by other classes)  

 Omit Static (public void variableName( ){) 

 Calling methods from an object (If ‘Player’ is the class I made the object 

in)  

o Ex:  takes ‘p’ as a reference variable and calls the method 

throwGrenade( ) on ‘p’.   

 Player p = new Player( ); 

 P.throwGrenade ( ); 

 NON – STATIC methods  

o A non-static is always called on an object  

o You CANNOT access any non-static properties or methods of an 

object from a static context  

o Access by writing a variable or expression of that type of Object 

followed by the name of method/property 

 Ex: String turkeySound = “gobble gobble”; 

 turkeySound.length( ); // turkeySound is a String 

 STATIC methods/ properties 

o Access by writing the name of the class that it belongs to followed by 

its name : Ex: Math.pow(3,2) // Math is the name of the class 

 MIXING Static and Non-Static  

o Cannot call a non-static method||access a non-static property via the 

name of the class : Ex: String.length()or Scanner.length: ERROR 

o Can access a static method or property with name of variable(Not 

recommended) Ex. Math mathObject = new Math(); mathObject.PI; 

 Writing just the name of the method/property (Java will take a guess) 

o If method Not static, will try to find a non-static method with name. 

Then will look for static method.  

o If method is Static, will try to find a static method/property only Ex: 

o public class  Bar{private static int x;/ private int y;/ public void func(){ 

x = 3;//changes Bar.x// y = 3; //changes this.y} main method{ Bar b = 

new Bar();/ b.func(); // call func on 

object since not static}} 

 Something.this: in non-static method, 

method MUST have been called on 

an object 

o The Object on which method is called can be accessed using .this        

 Getter/Seeter: getter: gets by returning value of priv prop: priv int 

theProperty = 5; public int getTheProperty(){return TheProperty}}: 

Setter: sets value of priv prop as == to an input variable.  priv int 

theProperty = 5; public void setTheProperty(int newValue){ 

theProperty = newValue;} 

 Constructors : 

o Constructor is called If and only If the new operator is used; every 

object has a constructor called exactly once  

o If constructor is not defined in method, default one is called  

o Defining a constructor:  

 define method that has same name as class, no return type  

o Point of constructor: initialize member variables/ properties  

o Inside a different 

method, you can create 

a Human Object : pub 

class Game{main 

method{Human dan 

=new Human(dan);     

Reference Types  

 Primitive (8 seen) 

o Data itself is stored in memory without a “string”  

 Reference: Stores an address and its value  

o Memory just stores the string  

o Link from variables to data 

 Int[] myArray;  creates a balloon string that could later be 

attached to a balloon that contains an int[] 

 myArray  = new int[10]; creates a balloon and attaches variable 

 If you only write new int[10] is not attached to string  

o If you say: int[] myArray; myArray = new int[10]; and then myArray 

= new int[100]; it will create array of size 100 and creates a 2nd 

balloon. In doing so, 1st balloon is released   

o TWO THINGS TO BE CLEAR ABOUT  

 Whenever you write variablename = __ you are changing the value 

stored in the variable(balloon string itself) 

 Whenever you write anything else involving the variable, you are going 

to the address in mem and either reading or writing some values. 

o Alias: When address in mem of one object is stored in two or more diff 

variables. (only a property of reference type) 

 Ex: int[] a1 = {2,3,5}; int[] a2 =a1; a1[0] = 7; int v = a2[0]; In 

this case V = 7  

o Null: reference variable containing value null points nowher. 

 Ex: int[] a; a1 = null; 

 Program crashes 

when assigning a 

value to a null. int[] a 

= nulle ;a[0] =1  

compiler error  

o Garbage collection: When 

there are no more reference 

variables containing the 

address of an object, object 

can no longer be accessed by program.  

 Swaping arrays  

Unit 7: More Advanced  

 ArrayList (import java.util.ArrayList;)  

o Normal Arrays: Can’t resize them, have to worry about array index 

and out of bounds values, difficult to delete, difficult to add items  

o ArrayList is a type defined to represent the notion of an array about 

the details of how an array works  

 Declaring: ArrayList<blah>list; 

 Declares variable which has type ‘blah’ 

 Normally it would be: blah[] list 

 Creating: There is a constructor that takes no input 

 new ArrayList<blah>( ); 

 Ex: ArrayList<String> words = new 

ArrayList<String>( ); 

 NON STATIC  

 Common Methods(E 

is often the type)  

 add(E e), add(int 

index, E 

element) 

 clear, get(int 

index), 

indexOf(Object 

o), remove(int index), remove(Object o), size() 

o CAN ONLY BE OF A REFERENCE TYPE  

o Wrapper class 

 Stores the primitive type and a way to get the primitive type 

back  Example 

 

Unit 7: Exceptions 

 Good Exceptions: NullPointer, ArrayIndexOutOfBounds, dividing/0 etc 

 Try/catch  

o Tries the try 1st, if command succeeds we finish try and skip catch  

o If there is an exception, go in catch and then will keep running  

o If what is tried to catch 

not right (not 

ArrayOutOfBoundsEx

c e) then it throws the 

exception back to the 

method that called it  

 Try/catch/finally 

o Block of code that happens in both cases (try/catch) 

 Throwing an exception  

o Throw exception to another method 

o Exception is an object, can be created via a constructor 

o There are many ways to create an Exception in Java, one of which is 

using the constructor that takes as input one String, representing a 

message Example: throw new Exception(“Message”) 

 


